strong westerly winds that deflected Atlantic hurricanes away from American shores.) El Niños tend to bring extremes to specific regions of the globe, and this information can help generate early warnings of conditions conducive to fires, famine, and disease. 6, 7 The Arctic Oscillation in the Atlantic Ocean alternates between strong and weak phases. However, because Greenland outlet glaciers are hurtling toward the sea (14 km/year) and freshening the North Atlantic, the over-turning pump of the ocean conveyor belt is slowing. 8 Shifting temperatures and pressures are altering weather patterns in Europe and the Northeast United States
Warming of the Indian Ocean and the Indian sub-continent is intensifying the monsoon cycle and could alter the winds that blow south in austral summer, winds that once spirited 12th century Arab traders down the chain of islands along the east coast of Africa.
This brings us to the region where CHIK fever re-emerged in 2004. After several years of consecutive drought, which left soils caked and strewn with animal carcasses, CHIK fever escaped from its sylvan reservoir to surge in the Kenyan coastal towns of Lamu and Mombassa, the Seychelles, Comoros, and Reunion. It later appeared in Asian nations bordering the Indian Ocean, and then in The Philippines.
For Africa, the climate prognosis is dire. A new United Nations report 9 projects continued drying of the continent, with increasing consequences for health, crop yields, livelihoods, refugees, and conflict. Sahel rainfall has already fallen 25% in the past 30 years, and wider epidemics of meningococcal meningitis can be expected. (Saharan dust storms traverse the Atlantic bringing fungi to fan coral and increasing asthma rates to the Caribbean isles. 10 ) By 2025, 480 million Africans are projected to face water scarcity or stress, 30% of Africa's coastal infrastructure could be inundated, and 80-90% of species' suitable habitats will shrink. Mountain biodiversity, where glaciers, plants, and mosquitoes are already migrating upward, 11 could be further degraded on peaks without room for species to shift. Wetlands will decrease as disappearing montane glaciers decrease runoff, and subsistence crops, such as sorghum, millet, maize, and groundnuts, are projected to suffer. Their loss will increase bushmeat hunting that will magnify environmental change and expose wider population to viral hemorrhagic fevers.
The explosive re-emergence of CHIK fever in 2004 is associated with intensifying weather extremes besetting Africa. Increased preparedness, where resources are available and systems are intact, can help manage climate-related disease spread. But, primary prevention is needed, and clean, distributed systems of energy for pumping water, cooking, lighting homes and health facilities, and powering computers and small machines, can improve public health, protect the environment, and help stabilize the climate, while providing a new engine of growth for the global economy.
